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local« Saturday, Sept 14.Fine and decidedly warm; 
thunderatorma it night.Controller Hocken Charges Com

missioner Chambers With Fail
ure to.Preserve Discipline. i SEVERiFOR MEN—NEW HATS, NEW SHITS 

OVERCOATS and F0RNISHIN6S
ÉS
ij Ten Carloads of Linoleum Go

on Sale Monday
The proposal was made at 'yester

day’s board control meeting by 
Controller Hocken ihstx/an Investiga

tion should be made
g•I

dis-
men.

O-BfAY we are making the first complete 
play of our new Fall wearing apparel for 
Ouf Hats, Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are distinctive in character and style, and ot 

the high class that appeals to well-dressed men.

the county 
immissioner's 

the-

■ r Sootbonnd Qoct: 
Into Northix 
Concord Divis 
and Maine 
gets Return 
brooke, Que.,

/ -Judge Into the park 
department. In connection with 
charge that Commissioner Chambers 
has not taken steps to discipline David 
Kimmins, caretaker of Island Park, 
whose work is claimed to have suf
fered thru,his being intoxicated while 
on duty.
, It was

bers appear before the board, as his 
written report in reply to the charges 
made that liquor drinking took place 
In a house within Ills enclosure at 
Island Park, was not considered sat-* 
isfactory.

The report said that, so far as Mr. 
Chambers could learn, there was a 
lack of facts to substantiate the state
ment that much drinking went on.

If the desig-

OU’LL find a dis
play of linoleums 
never equalled in 

Toronto, on our third fl 
Monday nhoming. ^ Realiz- 

that the city’s needs K 
are .growing with the rapid | 
increase of population, we 
made enormous purchases 
in preparation for this sale»
During the past few years, 
dtir linoleum sales have 
become famous—this 6ne 
will exceed your greatest 
expectations.

Do you know that with-

f Y8 ■:I s

£imB oor '
W-

m
■I

nNew Suitsdecided to have Mr. Cham- 4 mg
Scotch and English 

Tweeds, Serges and Wor- 
The best' class of 

ready-to-wear clothing in the 
Dominity. Our clothes are 
worn by the best-dressed men 
in Canada. Prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.
Out Leader sells at $20.00.

CIn IF
TWENTY-FIVE55

•Isteds. TA]£ f

I

g .CAN ADI
Timothy ShadThe report continued: 

nation of It as a drinking place is 
warranted by facts of which the chief 
constable is possessed, he should, In 
my opinion, make them known, so Tthat 
any action which is entitled to be 
taken, or which ft desirable,, may be- 
instituted. *

The ccttbge, he says, was rented in 
June, 1906, to Robert Ringham at $25 
for the season. No application was 
made for it this year, and the com
missioner had no knowledge that it 
was being occupied.

Controller Hocken flatly declared he 
not satisfied with the report and

g Clue.
Mrs. Shaughm 
Mies Annie 81

f Que.r \> Mrs./ Philip l!-■
in one year the cost of 
linoleum has gone up 30%? 
Within the past year, the 
manufacturers who were 
fighting "the combine" have 
been overcome and lino

’ll? leum priced have been 
k Jfj ‘'boosted.'*

BUT this stock of ours

Que.8Men’s Furnishings
New Shirts, New Under-

OTHER DE/
Fred M. Phelp 
Mrs. A. E. Wa 
Mrs. F. C. Blal 
Ml at Barrett, I 
Mies Alvina C 
Mist Webster, 

In Maeeachueett 
J. A. Congon, 

\Infant.jshlld o 
cord, N.H.

mvV
m
1g m»0»iV

New Hosiery, New 

New Neckwear,
SBll 8wear,

Gloves,

/Etc.

Yesterday we opened for sale 
our complete assortment of Gen
tlemen’s Hats.

3was
wouldn’t accept it. Complaints show
ed that Kimmins was frequently in
toxicated and not fit to attend to his 
duties, and the controller had com
plained to Mr Chambers ever since 
the- beginning of the season. The 
commihsi<lner had admitted to him 
that Kimmins abused his men and was 
at times intoxicated. “Yet he does not 
propose to discipline Kimmins at all.
This is most extraordinary. If this is 
the stake of affairs at Island Park it 
may bi so at every 
commented, adding, “If, as he admits, 
he does not know what has been go
ing on at the park, he is derelict In 
his duty, and I will move that the 
county judge conduct an Investigation 
Into the conduct of the department as 
to whether it Is administered economi
cally and efficiently.”

The controller instanced the lack of 
discipline exerted by Kimmins ’ over 
his employes by saying that one of
his men had taken him by thé throat nrnnnT nai finflTlillir °od’ 011 the sole ground of the perfect
and thrown him from a scow as a re- III Hllll I ||M 11 11 I I UINt obedience and sacrifice of Christ, par-
suit of his bullying methods. fl T | IJ|| I Ull UUU I IIIIIL dons those who by faith receive Him

Controller Hubbard thought such a as their Saviour and Lord, accept»'
move too drastic, as thé trouble was in rill 11 I V UL iIICl M them M righteous and bestows upon
only between the head of a depart- IS f I 11 R1 I I ti l ■1111 U them the adoption of sons, with a right
ment and an official. He suggested IU I lllflLLl IIL1 ivuu tl) a]] the privileges therein Implied.
having the commissioner appear. . _____ _____ including a conscious assurance of their

and Controller Ward • sor.ship.”
agreed that, If the charges were true, „ ... .. ss,,-l The committees have much more
the caretaker should be dismissed. Text 0T til® Alterations—- m UVll work to do. The joint committee has 

Sea Wall Extension. .. ... , , n only discussed the first thirteen articles
A pies for the extension of the sea mOfe Work tO D6 on doctrine as yet. There are still six

wall from Indian-road to the Humber > r. „ articles to be discussed, on doctrine
was submitted by Controller Ward. UOne. alone, besides thç report of the sub-
Two alternative schemes were : One ________ _ ' committee on polity and ministry, with
provided for a sea wall 200 feet odt th< discussions which these will no
from the shore, with harbors for small The joint committee on church union dcubt lead to.
boats at Dowling-avenue and at In- • H , ^vision yesterday of the , trustees at the Metropolitan
dian-road. The cost of this wall would made its finaI revlslon yesterQay | Church banqueted the members of the
be $825,000. The other scheme calls report of the sub-committee, sp iar as ^committees in the reception room at
for a sea wall 200 feet^from the shore at read, on doctrine.  -T, ' church last night, and,a most en-
the. east end from Bathurst-street to Article 5, which Is “of the Sin of^yable time was spent.
Dowling-avenue., and at the west end ‘ , - ' j ' tn, further con-from Indian-road to the Humber. The Man,” was deferred till n
remaining 1.800 feet of the wall be- sidération, but the first four articles 
tween Bowling-avenue and Indian- were agreed to with slight Pevisions. 
road would be constructed at a dis- „ paragraph 13 "of the Law of God’’ 
tance of 600. feet from the shore, with wag discussed at some length, but was
an artificial lake Inside suitable for a filiaily adopted. , OTTAWA qervt ii , . .The cost of carrying Sol^e changes in doctrinal statements UIIAWA, Sept. 13.-(Spectel.)_A de-

were recommended by the doctrinal sub- spatch from Winnipeg states that some 
committee. The first was the revising ancient Russian documents have been 
of the . last sentence In the prefatory um>arthed ^ Alaska, which materially

SlTh^orlginal read; “We further ma!n- aftect Canada’s position on the Alaska 
tain our allegiance to the evangelical boundary question, showing how Rus- 
doctrines of the reformation, as set sla forge(l evidence of early occupation
SJf « '»« «■•««= ~..t, ,nd of

in Canada, the doctrinal statement the documents was a direction to the 
adopted by the Congregational Union of Governor of Alaska in 1836 to bring 

Erect Charity Hospital, Ontario and Quebec in 1886 and m tablets bearing the Russian
Dr Sheard suggested that, on in-Tthf standards of doctrine and articles 

vestigalicn of the - conditions to be lot religion accepted by the Methodist coat of arms to various places on the 
created by the decision of the To- Church, and commend them to the coast.
ronto hospitals to Increase the rate to studious attention of the unit a j p>r W, F. King, Dominion astrono-

rS't'-SiUZ'E "««.n -w. turtle, ™.r.«8,
city to erect a hospital for this class maintain our allegiance to section of the Alaska boundary com- « feovs! Dark Olive English Covert Cloth Topper Coats, fall weight, made
of patients. cal doctrines of the reformation as set mj^jon says that this incident has no- 35 J . i •.« j r • j . • • j .

ÂhsMR 2S sssr-i? -srS&isss nr R 5- s,yk ",h good w “J ,nmw
for noor patients admitted to the and by the Methodist Church, - and ferred to at the time. They may be all SÇ Sizes 29
Eolation Hosnltal * commend them to the studious atten- true, but they could, have no bearing **
1 r ' tion of the united church.” on the boundary question. The bound-

The original Article 11. which is “of ary was determined according to ne- 
Justifieatlon and sonship,” has been gotiation for treaty between Great Bri- 
revised also. tain and Russia in 1825.

The original read: ‘iWc believe that ; “What did Russia know about Can- 
I God pardons our sins and accepts us ads in 1836? Canada was then two 
'as righteous solely on the ground of provinces, and they were separated 

Further details regarding the new perfect obedience and sacrifice Of* from the rest of the territories by the 
find of the Temiskaming & Hudson Christ, received by faith alone, and whole of the Northwest. If there were 

: Bat Mining Co. were received to-day. that believers are adopted as sons of any documents with Russia at that 
The new vein is 30 inches wide and Qpd, with a right to all the privileges time, they would have been between 

! ranks second in width to no other vein therein implied, including a conscious Russia and Great Britain, but certaln- 
in the camp. It has been stripped for a assurance of their sonship.” ly no reference to Canada at all. Can-
distance of 30r feet and shows good The revision reads: “We believe that ad a did not have any port until 1871.” 
samples of cobalt and silver. This vein 
was discovered on Monday, Sept. 9, at 
noon. It is situated about 100 yards 
northwest of their old strike, and 
workings on the new find will be com
menced at once. A full force of men 
wll! be at work on Sept. 23.

! -MgUmbrellas, $1 to $12.•We happened to light on a good 
bright day, and things were 
brisk in ththat department.

The different lines of English 
Stiff Felt Derby Hats appealed 
strongly to the fastidious dress
ers. English Hats, because of 
the preferential tariff, are ex- ’ 
ceptional value this year. They 

. command the world’s markets.

g was contracted for before Mrs. E. T. Br 
John Duncan,the “Independents'* failed,gill 10 o’clock p. m.Store remains ope / while prices were still fair. 

This gives us an AD
VANTAGE' OF 30%

WHITE RIV 
Sept. 15.—A feag between the sc 
press and a no 
of the Concord 
And Maine Rt 
miles north of 
to-day, due to 
patcher's orderi 
ed passenger c 

. 26 uead and d: 
aengers, more i 
ly all tnose wh 
Were returning 
brooke, Ojue., 
conductor ot 

’ given to under: 
of ume to Teat 
operator at Ca 
according 
vision, "a cop 
fiopa the trai 
wmch contuse 
and 84.

Tfte wreck 
express had i 
stretch of tri 
early morning 
saw the other 
too late.

other park.” he

I J. W. T.FAIR WE AT HER & CO
84-86 YONGE STREET.

X. ^ ' OVER ALL COM-
55 PETITORS, besides giving purchasers the advantage of buying THOROUGHLY SEA- 
55 SON ED LINOLEUM that will not swell or stretch.g Look carefully through this price list; it will reward you for the trouble.

55 4000 yards Scotch and Eng- Sale price
lish Printed Linoleum, 2 yards 

ej wide only, in floral, block and 
tile effects, in light and dark 

JJ colors, regular 40c square yarjd,
55 Linoleum Salé price V

. \ »

3500 yards Scotch Inlaid 
Linoleum and Cork Carpet, in 
floral, block, tile and parquette 
designs, in light and dark colors, 
suitable for stores, offices,' din
ing-rooms, kitchens and halls, 
regular $ 1.00,
$1.25 square yard, Linoleum 

Sale price

38cGreat English Derby Hats 
$2,50, $3 and $4

American Derby Hats,
; $2, $3 and $3.50

square yard.

3600 yards Scotch and Eng
lish Art Cork Carpet anà Lin
oleum, in 2, 3 and 4 yards 
wide, in very pretty carpet and 
neat check patterns, for upper 
halls, bedrooms, dining-rooms, 
kitchens, regular 65c square 
yard, Linoleum Sale price

.

g 29c to t5We are sole Canadian Agents 
for Dunlap of New York.

Store open until 10 o’clock to
night.

The mayor

g square yard.

4500 yards Scotch and Eng- 
ÇJ lish Printed Linoleum, in 2, 3 
55 and 4 yards wide, in fawns, 
55 reds, greens artd wood colors, 
55 and thoroughly well seasoned, 
55 suitable for ahy room, regular 
55 50c per square yard, Linoleum

$1.10 and

I'Vi

89c Unit
The unident 

old; a man 4t 
years of age; 
a man 35 ye 
bodies, also ui 
with the exc 
Briggs, which 
and that of M 
were removet 
day. Some i 
may be Cana, 

The southb 
Bherbrooke 
picked up tv 
and two mot 
consisted of t 
coach, smokii 
the sleepers 
left White R 
to-day, and 
later by the 
Central Verr 
bee train is 
Montreal tra 
time the nor 
arrived at C 
toad, at 4.2f 

Fearfu 
According 

Ray, J. R- 
despatcher 
patch to -Jol 
rat or at Cai 
tiour and te 
which Con' 
freight trai 
dent, dlstln, 
stead of 34, 
utes late, 
lievtng that 
|the 
'reach

«quare yard.square yard.
Cor. Yonge and Temper

ance Streets. g t •il
ALASKAN BOUNDARY CANARD S “Boy-Proof” Coats—For BoysReported Discovery of Proof That 

Russia Tried Fraud.
5

LABOR PROBLEM ACUTE.

^ XT. C. Jaihes, deputy minister of 
agriculture, has returned to town from 
his holiday trip to the coast.

He expressed some surprise in re- 
to the price of good fruit 

land In British Columbia, which he 
found to .be held at $100 per acre, but 
the most difficult question requiring 
solution in the west Is the labor prob
lem.

I

g ;H f^QYS are destructive—unless they're sicU if you re wise you 11 
; Q I recognize this, and buy him clothes that are as nearly inde-
5$ structible as possible. Fall and winter is a rough-and-tumble
5)î time for boys; these knock-about coats that we re selling on Monday, 
Q/ will stand the roughest use boys can put them to. They re as good as 
5, we can make them, and they're very low priced.

rowing course.
It out would be $985,000.

The board took the stand that the 
controller had been too hasty in hav
ing the city engineer prepare the 
plans without consulting his col
leagues. Controller Hubbard objected 
that the rowing course was an entire
ly new proposition, involving extra ex-

I
ference

m
8pens?.

The '.whole plan was then indefinitely 
shelved.

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue Nap Cloth Pea jackets, made double-breasted, 
A# withjjteckcd tweed linings, sizes 22—28, Monday .................... ,/. . .$2.50
55 Boys’ Fall-Weight Peter Thomson Reefers, made from a dark navy blue

9 • "The House That Quality Built” i

i

We g cheviot finished serge, double-breasted, with gilt buttons and stripe on sleeve, 9i . \ $3.0022—28, Monday

Would\ (t i

t\ Like g8. $4.50 
•••$5.00

■ • -r ••f

a- ir'.V

IL to T,
Fine Quality Imported English Covert Cloth Topper^Coats, a rich green

ish fawn shade, made knee length, with self-collar and fly front, sizes 22—28, 
Monday

gMake SECOND IN RANK.
$5.50g g< hour

the
New Vein on the T. & H. Bay is 

Thirty Inches Wide.Your Clothes xxxMsefiCiXKXxxxieisoexxxxieticxxxxxxxxxxxsoexx Con
t ■ mAN'ECHO OF JULY 12TH. charged. His honor, held that the evi

dence was doubtful, and that the prl- 
_ , . soneber should have the benefit of the

Wm. Weir Freed by Sessions Jury on dcubt.
Charge of Obstructing Police. William Lambert, alias Harry Mac-

-------- *-• , Kay, aged 24, pleaded guilty to stealing
.William 1\^ir was^esterday acquit- a chain from Jeremiah Riordan, and 

charge of obstructing Inspec- a bridle and reins from A. G. Morten.
The case will be disposed of next 
Thursday.

*nd you ought to like us to 
make yout clothes.
Thousands of Canada’s most 
particular dressers do.
Because to say “ qualityn 

\ means " quality ” here.
Quality In the cloths. 

i • Quality in the u style.”
V Quality in the making.

And quality counts to-day 
as it did 65 years ago when 
the u Score's” sign went up 
over the door.
New Fall Suitings and Over
coatings—25.00 to 28.00.

;

DIL SOPER 
DR. WHITE 1l •

"ted on a _
tor Cuddy-In the discharge of his duty 
at the corner of Queen and~ifscfvîs-

>
M

IT IS YOU, SMOKERS &streets during the last Orange proces
sion.

Weir swore that he was rushing to 
save a woman, who was in danger from 

As he did so he brushed aside

BECOMES COUNTY TREASURER.
Engine Jumped Track.

Yet another accident occurred a* 
Bay-street crossing, the "hoodoo spot,” 
yesterday. Fortunately it was unat
tended! by any loss of life, altho some 
of the men working near had some 
very^ narrow escapes. C.P.R. engine 
1100, in ' charge of Engineer Fallis., 
jumped the switch point west of the 
crossing and damaged her plldt so 
badly that it will have to be replaced, | 
while other repairs are also required. : 
Some difficulty was experienced in j 
replacing the disabled ehgine on the ] 
track, engines 2172 and 2117 being em- \ 
ployed for an hour or more.

Japan*
Otta>

the

\ CAYUGA, Sept. 13. Haldlmand 
County Council, at its session to-day, 
appointed T. A. Snider, barrister, to 
be treasurer of the county. Mr. Sni
der- has for some time been clerk of 
the county.

BRIAR PIPES, with genuine 
Ambers,worth $2.00, s of 
selling at, each ....... W la car.

the inspector, but not in the way of m\

\disrespect er of anger.
Other witnesses corroborated Weir, 

but Inspector Cuddy stated that he was 
taken by the shoulders and 
very forcibly out of the way.

In his address to the jury, Mr. Robi-

1■ v>» Jr. ir
| SPK0IALIST31IRVINGS. CHAMBERLAIN. 

CONQUEROR. 10c Cigars. sr 
reduced to, each............. 31*

Doctor IN THE FOLLOWING DISEAEES
Plies 
Dhopsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatic*
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

shoved
OTTAWJ 

W. S. Fiel 
ada Imme- 
tht Franc 
will first ti 
Rome. Ttj 

. -rive In thti 

of Noveml 
T. Ishlij 

examining 
In Canadj 
rived In 
will disci 
couver wl 
the guest 
*teee coni

17Si h*Constipation 
Epllepsjr—Fit* 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dis 
Chronic 
Nervous Déblll 
Bright’s Dise* 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhpod 
Balt Rheum

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Kancers 
Emissions

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but if imesssiblesesd J 
history and Iwe-eenlstamsfor reply. 
Office: Cor, AdeinltieendTorontsSti 

Hour.: 10*.m. tel p.m., I p.m. to« po. 
Suudays^JO-», m. to4^p._m.

DBS. tOPEB and WHITE
25 Isrenti Street, I ere* to, Ontario

y.

Hammond’snette, for Weir, strongly pointed out 
thi greatness of the day to the North 
of Ireland man. He satisfied the jury 
that Weir was truly celebrating in 
be nest fashion, and that he old not 
intend to commit any-crime or make a 
disturbance.

The following true bills were returned 
by the grand jury: Charles Bagneto, 
three charges of wounding; Clara Ran
kin. theft ; John Chantier, horse-steal
ing.

MARGUFRITES. BACHELORS, 
B0S10NS, LA FOR- 
TUNA Clgers, 4 far

OfUMI - -tf 
üfeer

lie : 25c\ Repenting at Leisure.
Edward A. Jones, who married and i | 

then deserted Pearl Robson Gage after i | 
knowing her but one day. was sent to . 
Central Prison for six months on a 
charge of non-support.

NERVE and BRAIN PILLS
Marvellous. Magical, Youth Restoring Pills, 

that speedily bring back the vigor and vitality 
of youth. These wonderful plHs make thous
ands of men and women happy every day. If 
you have given up hope of ever knowing agnln . 
the youthful vim you once possessed and re- < 
member so well, cease ilosnairlnc sn l get I*r. 
Hammond’s Nerve and Brain Pills to-day. Sent 
securely sealed, all charges prepaid, for <0 cents 
t box, or stz hexes far «3.00. Write for large 
Illustrated Catalogue of everything In the drug 
line. It’s Free. Address

i /

' kl
um9 IRISH TWIST, 3 ozs. 25cforcALIVE BOLLARD77 King Street West Noted

Tot>acconlst IXThe jury brought In a verdict of not 
guilty on the advice of Judge Winches
ter in the case of assault on P.C. Aiken, 
and Matthew Breen was discharged. 
Ramsbury, his comrade, charged- with 
assault on P.C. Holden, was also dls-

Tailors and Haberdashers 128 YONGE STREET. VThe F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Term, mm

Oscar I 
eountantsmm"OB. QUEEN ft VICTORIA STS.

1 I•o, *■ /.
(

. -V? \s T4

■

Stetson,Knox, Youmans,
Peel, Christy and Glynn 
Hats, in Silk, Derby and
Soft Felts.

Silks, $5 to $8. 
Derbys, $2.50 to $5 

Soft Felts, $ to $

\
y

*

Fall Overcoats
In English and American 
styles, three-quarter and full 

browns andlength, in greys, 
heather mixtures. From

$18.00 to $30.00'
Also Raincoats, from $18

to $25.

CROWN DERBY CHINA
WAINLESS fit CO

168 Yonde Sl.
• t
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